
The route

Sibilla and Tom’s adventures are marked by mysterious appearances and odd 
meetings in the most charming places of Le Marche: within the walls of the 
gorgeous hamlets, on the bright beaches of the Adriatic Sea and up on the 
Sibillini Mountains.

You’d do everything to gain Nonna Sibilla’s blessing for a bright and happy 
future. To do that, you’ll have to trust your friends, your fellow travelers and 
your relatives. All together you’ll live the exciting journey you’ve always 
dreamt of. Hints, challenges, experiential workshops, urban and outdoor 
hikes: this and much more awaits you if you choose to leave for at I’m Not 
Asking for the Moon movie tour. 

A fully customisable tour, choosing your length of the stay and the activities 
you like best. Each task can include a visit of the most fascinating locations, 
outdoor hikes (Pilato Lake, Cave of the Sybil, etc.), experiential workshops to 
know the unique traditions and the stunning beauty of Le Marche (bobbin 
lace, handmade hats, accordion production, handcrafted paper), local events 
and much more.

A tour to excite passionate travelers, designed not only for those couples who 
want to crown their dream of love, but also for special occasions, or a special 
friendship, or arrange their honey moon as well.
 

THE PROJECT MARCHE CINEMA

To support the regional film production and to promote Le Marche treasu-
res, Le Marche Film Commission (in partnership with Fondazione Marche 
Cultura, Regione Marche, Expirit and the Confederation of Professional 
Craftsmen – Cinema Division) started the tourist cluster Marche Cinema: 
a new world of experiences, routes and stories created to experience the 
most charming sets of the region personally, like never before.

This new journey started with La Banda Grossi movie tour, an entirely Made 
in Le Marche independent film produced by Cinestudio in 2018, continues 
with the movie tour of Non voglio mica la Luna, an audiovisual cinemato-
graphic work, realized by Piceni Art For Job for the development of the 
territory and of its tangible and intangible cultural heritage. 

Anna Olivucci - resp. Marche film commission (Fond. Marche Cultura): 347 3822439
Giacomo Andreani - Ceo Expirit: 340 8796974
Gabriele di Ferdinando - Coordinatore Cna Marche: 349 6301921
Giovanna Dubbini -  ideatrice Marche Movie Walks:  347 2384574

I’m Not Asking for the Moon is an audiovisual cinematographic work, realized by Piceni Art For Job 
for the development of the territory and of its tangible and intangible cultural heritage.
Realised with the support of: Regione Marche, Fondo Europeo di Sviluppo Regionale 2014 –

nonvogliomicalalunawebserie

www.nonvogliomicalaluna.it

Non voglio mica la lunanonvogliomicalaluna.serie

Tom and Sibilla, two young lovers, are going to get married. Everything is ready for 
the Day, but something strange happens. Sibilla’s grandmother, Nonna Sibilla, 
appears to her in a dream with a special request: looking carefully at her old 
wedding photo and finding the same priest, the same gown, a vintage car and an 
accordion. Only five days left before the wedding. 
But there’s no sacrifice too great for love: you need to be ready to do anything 
possible to prevent the worst from happening!

movie tour



Un’ esperienza straordinaria e indimenticabile tra i set
naturali del film la Banda Grossi, affrontando insieme
il viaggio avventuroso dei famigerati briganti capitanati
da Terenzio Grossi.

IN THE WINE CELLAR WITH YOUR EYES SHUT
Blind tasting in Offida

Wine and its thousand varieties. A dip into the most prestigious barrels of 
Le Marche. Travelers will be welcome in one of the Italian most renowned 
wine cellars and they’ll be led in a multisensory path which will leave them 
speechless.

HAVE YOUR FINGER IN THE PIE!
Learn to cook the original Olive all’Ascolana

The discovery travel of Le Marche must not fail to include a taste of traditio-
nal food. Solve the mistery of the unique quality that distinguishes Olive 
all’Ascolana beginning from their ancient receipt, with the loving support of 
Nonna Maria. Learn to cook the original Olive all’Ascolana, the most famous 
stuffed fried olives worldwide!

A LITTLE BUNCH OF FRESH FLOWERS
Flower hunt in the Sibillini Mountains

Climb to the top of the mountains, reaching the greatest view made of 
valleys, paths and ravines, where thousands years old history lies, together 
with its boundless beauty. Here, among the magic atmosphere of the Sibillini 
Mountains, you’ll start the hunt searching the most beautiful and rare 
flowers! Will you complete the task before the night will come, making the 
mountains reveal their darkest side?

IT’S SHOWTIME!
Become a character of the web series

Not only a behind-the-scenes discovery: a movie tour requires the determi-
nation to go on stage! Helped by small-screen actors and by the director, 
you’ll become the main character of the scenes. Certain moments remain 
stick in mind…those ones will for sure remain captured on film.

Do you want to live an enchanting journey as a protagonist? 
I’m Not Asking for the Moon movie tour is an immersive expe-
rience through the sets of I’m Not Asking for the Moon web 
series, facing the prophecy that Nonna Sibilla has made.

Are you ready to go on the track of ancient traditions, looking for 
lost in time objects? This might be the chance to prove yourself 
and become the hero of this fairytale.The mysterious appearan-
ces of Nonna Sibilla and the search of the necessary items will 
thrill the travelers, leading them to the discovery adventure 
through the most authentic places of Le Marche. The reward? 
The pleasure of living ancient traditions, tasting genuine local 
food and admiring gorgeous landscapes.

THE TASKS
Each traveler can choose the tasks to complete during the search of the 
items. Here’s a selection:

TRUFFLE HUNTING IN THE SIBILLINI MOUNTAINS
Searching the cuisine diamond

Lose yourself in the outstanding beauty of nature in the Sibillini Mountains. 
Let yourself be led by the flavours of nature. You’ll cross the woods surroun-
ding Amandola and Fermo hinterland on the tracks of truffle and its 
precious flavour, accompanied by a guide and his flawless dogs.


